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Southwest Florida’s job count con-
tinues to grow.

The region’s three metros – made up
of Collier, Lee and Charlote counties –
added 8,300 non-agricultural jobs over
the year in March, bringing their com-
bined total to 544,200. 

The latest monthly report by the Flor-
ida Department of Commerce, released
Friday, shows that of the three counties,
Collier gained the most jobs, at 4,000. 

Comparatively, Lee picked up 3,400

and Charlotte added 900.
“Jobs are still available. Businesses

are still looking for employees,” said
Amy Hanna-Eckenrode, communica-
tions director for CareerSource South-
west Florida.

CareerSource matches job seekers
with employers in the five-county re-
gion that includes Collier, Lee and Char-
lotte.

“It’s a strong workforce. The number
of non-agricultural jobs continues to go
up, while the unemployment rate has
been pretty steady,” Hanna-Eckenrode
noted.

Southwest Florida’s labor force in-
creased by 6,287 over the year. That in-
cluded 2,773 new workers in Lee and 

Southwest Fla. continues to add jobs 
Construction leads way
to 8.3K non-farm gain

Laura Layden
Naples Daily News
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See JOBS, Page 4A

With emotions and tensions running
high, the Collier County Planning Com-
mission has continued a hearing on a
developer’s controversial proposal to
build apartments in a conservation
area at Fiddler’s Creek.

The hearing will resume May 2.
While he planned to end Thursday’s

long-running meeting by 5 p.m. any-
way, Chairman Edwin Fryer cut off dis-

Sue Erario points to protected land behind the home of her and her husband, John, at the Royal Palm Golf Estates. The
land was meant to be protected from future development. PHOTOS BY JONAH HINEBAUGH/NAPLES DAILY NEWS

Heated hearing on plan
for apartments cut off 
Collier panel to resume session on Fiddler’s Creek project

Laura Layden
Naples Daily News

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

The canal behind the home of John and Sue Erario borders the preservation
land where the developer of Fiddler’s Creek wants to build hundreds of luxury
apartments. Many residents are fiercely opposed to that. See HEARING, Page 4A

Four FedEx facilities in Southwest
Florida will close, resulting in the elim-
ination of 220 jobs in Collier, Lee and
Charlotte counties, according to no-
tices filed with state officials. .

The four facilities that will be closed
are in Naples, Fort Myers and Punta
Gorda. The layoffs will begin on July
29, according to notices filed with the
state of Florida.

The Naples facilities are at 1485 Rail-
head Blvd. and 3885 Mercantile Ave.,
where 80 positions will be eliminated.
The Fort Myers location was at 12501
Metro Parkway with 64 jobs affected.

The Punta Gorda FedEx location at 

FedEx 
to close 
4 sites, 
lay off 220 
Facilities in Fort Myers,
Punta Gorda, Naples 

Derek Gilliam
Sarasota Herald-Tribune

USA TODAY NETWORK

A FedEx truck travels through
Indianapolis in 2023. The company
has filed a notice with the state of
Florida on plans to eliminate 220 jobs
in Collier, Lee and Charlotte counties.
MICHELLE PEMBERTON/INDYSTAR

See FEDEX, Page 6A
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cussions a little sooner than expected,
expressing frustration with so much
contention in the room. 

The developer of Fiddler’s Creek
wants to build hundreds of luxury
apartments on a slice of a 600 acre-plus
property, known as “Section 29,” that
many neighbors believed would remain
untouched by residential or commercial
development in “perpetuity,” or forever. 

Of 750 proposed apartments, 225
would be rent-restricted, to provide
more affordable, workforce housing, ad-
dressing a critical shortage in the coun-
ty. 

Building the project would require
changes to the county’s growth man-
agement plan, as well as the planned
unit development and the development
order for Fiddler’s Creek. Ultimately,
county commissioners will have to
make the tough decision on the pet-
itions.

Including several breaks, the hearing
before the planning advisory board ran
for nearly eight hours before it was con-
tinued.

Multiple times, Fryer hit his gavel, or
threatened to, in an effort to restore “de-
corum,” with speakers talking over one
another and opponents chiming in from
their seats during expert presentations
and board discussions.

The petitioner’s local land use attor-
ney, Rich Yovanovich, was left without
answers as the meeting ended abruptly.
He sought clarification on the Planning
Commission’s request for a written brief
on three points from him, and an oppos-
ing attorney, before the board meets
again. One of the points involves the
county’s ability to give special treat-
ment to projects with affordable and
workforce housing by policy, not law.

Affordable housing targeted at
essential workers

The developer, Naples-based Gulf
Bay Group of Cos., has agreed to set
aside 15% of the apartments for house-
holds earning 80% or less of the coun-
ty’s area median income, and another
15% for those making 100% or less of
that amount.

The county’s median income now
tops more than $100,000 for a family of
four. The median represents the amount
in the middle, with half earning more
and half making less.

At the 80% or less threshold, a single
renter could make more than $55,000 a
year and still qualify for the affordable
housing. A household of four could earn
more than $79,000.

The affordable housing is designed to
serve essential workers, such as teach-
ers, nurses, firefighters and police offi-
cers, and military veterans. County staff
has recommended approval of the pro-
ject, primarily based on that public ben-
efit, despite its location.

Conceptual plans for the apartments
show a four-story complex (over park-
ing), with multiple buildings, at a zoned
height of 55 feet and an actual height of
69 feet, with access off what’s now a
narrow, flood-prone road. The road
would have to be extended through pre-
serves to reach the new development.

Opponents have characterized the
buildings as “high-rises,” arguing they’d
be incompatible with surrounding
neighbors and would be a broken prom-
ise by the developer, with a recorded
conservation covenant covering the
site. 

The closest neighbors include own-

ers of single-family homes, some of
whom back up to the preserve.

The roughly 50-acre development
site is also close to environmentally
sensitive properties, such as the 7,271-
acre Collier-Seminole State Park, one of
the largest mangrove swamps in the
world, and the Rookery Bay Reserve,
which protects coastland lands, water
and wildlife.

Today, the tallest building in Fiddler’s
Creek is the developer’s corporate of-
fices, at three stories.

If the apartments are allowed, the de-
veloper has agreed to raise and add
more drainage to the rural road, known
as Auto Ranch, the street that would be
brought to the project’s door. Other
commitments include putting a side-
walk on one side of the road and a bus
stop where the road intersects with U.S.
41 East.

“We are absolutely planning on
building all of this,” Yovanovich said,
and on the developer’s dime.

Joe Schmitt, the Planning Commis-
sion’s vice chairman, recused himself
from a vote because he’s served as a
senior adviser to an environmental per-
mitting consultant used by the develop-
er.

Still, the commissioner offered input
at the hearing, based on his expertise on
permitting and enforcement issues in-
volving the federal Clean Water Act and
Endangered Species Act. Although he
lives at Fiddler’s Creek, he emphasized
he had “no dog in the fight,” but wanted
to help the board by providing informa-
tion.

Conservation lands promised in
exchange for more development

In 2015, the Army Corps of Engineers
determined development in new areas
of Fiddler’s Creek might harm Florida
panthers and Florida bonneted bats,
both classified as endangered species.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service found
the construction would result in the
loss, or “incidental taking,” of nearly 719
acres of panther habitat.

To address the environmental con-
cerns, Gulf Bay committed to set aside
614 acres of preserves in Fiddler’s Creek,
much of it in Section 29. To make up for
the rest of the impacts on wildlife, the
developer agreed to buy credits in a
mitigation or conservation bank, a
widely used tool to restore or enhance
protected wetlands offsite, when it can’t
be done – or isn’t as environmentally
beneficial – on site.

Wayne Arnold, the project’s planner
with Q. Grady Minor & Associates, told
the Planning Commission that the pro-
ject is largely driven by the developer’s
desire to build affordable housing to
help address the dire need and that
building it anywhere else in Fiddler’s
Creek would be difficult, if not impossi-
ble. 

The size and location of the project,
and the inclusion of market rate apart-
ments, are what make it economically
feasible without subsidies from the
county, he said.

Further, Yovanovich pointed out the
apartments are planned on an old farm
field. 

Fiddler’s Creek, he said, has an ap-
proved density of 1.53 dwelling units per
acre, and the addition of the apartments
would result in a density of 1.72 across
the master-planned community of
thousands of acres. 

“That is not an exorbitant number,”
Yovanovich said.

With the change, the allowable num-
ber of single- and multifamily homes,
including the apartments, would in-
crease from 6,000 to 6,750.

The site the developer wants to build
rental housing on is designated for a
park or recreational uses, which could
include everything from a golf course to
an equestrian center, and instead the
developer wants to build apartments,
Yovanovich said.

“This is not environmentally sensi-
tive land,” he insisted.

Frustrations voiced at hearing
over unanswered questions

At times, Commissioner Robert Klu-
cik, in particular, became angry and
frustrated with Yovanovich,and others
on Gulf Bay Group’s development team,
and a county attorney, when he felt he
wasn’t getting satisfactory answers to
his many questions.

He peppered the development team
with questions, including why the site
made sense. He said the project seemed
to be sloughed into an area that appears
inappropriate for housing, especially
multifamily housing, and would have a
disproportionate impact on its neigh-
bors, including some who don’t live in
Fiddler’s Creek.

The area sits outside Fiddler’s
Creek’s main gates, away from its pri-
mary clubhouse and golf course, and
more expensive homes and valuable
real estate on the opposite side of Collier
Boulevard, which wouldn’t be impacted
by the proposed development.

As for visual impact on its neighbors,
Arnold argued it would be minimized,
with larger buffers and more lush land-
scaping planned than required by coun-
ty code to soften views of the apartment
buildings from neighbors’ backyards. To
the north, where there have been many
complaints, the project would sit more
than 500 feet from the closest residents
in Royal Palm Golf Estates, or more than
a football field away, he said.

The code requires less than a 35-foot
setback.

Much of the discussion centered
around the appropriateness of the loca-
tion and the history of the developer’s
promises not to build housing on the
land. 

The covenants were required to build
in the final sections of Fiddler’s Creek,
made up of the eastern part of Oyster
Harbor and the entirety of Estancia.
Those plans included up to 1,650 single-
family and multifamily homes, a golf
course and commercial uses, such as a
grocery store, on 804 acres, including
wetlands.

Several commissioners asked why it
took Gulf Bay so long to record the pro-
tective covenants. In answer, Tim Hall,
the company’s environmental consult-
ant, said that in part, it wasn’t done until
years after required by the Army Corps
because the developer was in active ne-
gotiations with federal agencies to mod-
ify the conservation area to allow a
carve-out for development in part of
Section 29.

The developer recorded the cove-
nants only after receiving a notice of
noncompliance. 

That didn’t sit well with Klucik and
others on the Planning Commission.
The noncompliance, he said, seemed
blatant, obnoxious and potentially un-
lawful.

In answer, Hall disagreed with the
characterization, saying Gulf Bay was in
communication with federal agencies
all along, and when pushed to record the
covenants in 2022, it did so.

Federal approvals still needed to
allow construction

Even if the county approves the
apartment complex, it still needs a

thumbs-up from federal agencies. With
the permit from the Army Corps that’s
tied to the protective covenants now ex-
pired, Gulf Bay recently learned it would
have to apply for a new permit.

Earlier this year, the Fish and Wildlife
Service rejected the developer’s request
to modify the agency’s opinion, which
required the preservation of Section 29,
because of the expiration of the Army
Corps permit.

Gulf Bay sought to release 57 acres
from the agreed-upon protection area
so it could build on it.

In its letter of denial, the Fish and
Wildlife Service characterized that
land as of “high ecological value to sev-
eral species, including Florida pan-
thers, Florida bonneted bats and
American crocodiles,” and as impor-
tant in protecting the watershed of the
Rookery Bay National Estuarine Re-
search Reserve.

Despite the letter, Yovanovich said
the Fish and Wildlife Service had ex-
pressed a willingness to grant the devel-
oper’s request, if Gulf Bay is willing to
pay big money to “go buy” 120 acres of
land in Glades County for environmen-
tal protection. The cost: $1.6 million, he
said.

More arguments to come from
opponents

The opposition began, but didn’t fin-
ish, making its case against the project. 

Attorney Gary Oldehoff, a civil and
land use attorney who represents sever-
al of the homeowners fighting the apart-
ments, said the Planning Commission’s
decision on whether to recommend in
favor of the project should come down
to “common sense.”

He asserted the apartment complex
didn’t make sense in the chosen loca-
tion for myriad reasons, including the
promise not to build residential or com-
mercial buildings on it, which his clients
relied upon when they bought their
homes.

“Their property rights are going to be
affected by this, not only the folks that
live in Royal Palm Estates, but on Auto
Ranch Road,” Oldehoff said. “My God,
the people on Auto Ranch Road, this is
going to destroy that hamlet.”

While county staff is recommending
approval, he questioned compatibility,
saying it seemed the affordable housing
component outweighed other factors,
including environmental and traffic
concerns, and argued it shouldn’t trump
everything else.

More opponents are expected to
speak at the next hearing, with some
ceding their time to others. Dozens of
angry residents attended the first hear-
ing.

Mike Bosi, the county’s planning and
zoning director, told the Planning Com-
mission he wouldn’t support the project
without affordable housing, which the
County Commission has pushed as
“paramount.”

He offered up statistics to demon-
strate the need. Among them: Recent
studies have shown nearly 50,000
households are cost-burdened in Collier
County, meaning they spend more than
30% of their income on housing ex-
penses, and nearly half are deemed se-
verely cost-burdened, spending more
than 50%.

Additionally, Bosi noted that nearly
53,000 people commute to work from
outside Collier daily because they can’t
afford to live in the county, which puts
more traffic on the roads, causing more
congestion.

“It’s no blame for one individual,” he
said. “It’s just we have not kept pace
with the amount of demand.”

Hearing
Continued from Page 1A

3,514 in Collier. 

What was the region’s
unemployment rate?

In March, the region’s jobless rate
rose slightly to 3.4%, up from 3.3% a
month earlier. A year ago, it stood at just
2.9%.

Anything at or under 4% is consid-
ered to be “full employment,” meaning
that anyone who wants a job can gener-
ally find one.

Regionally, Collier had the lowest un-
employment rate in March, at 3.1%

Here’s how the other counties
stacked up:

h Lee: 3.4%
h Charlotte: 3.8%
h Glades: 4.1%
h Hendry: 4.8%

What sectors are adding
the most jobs?

In the three metro areas, the indus-
tries gaining the most jobs over the year
were construction (+3,500), govern-

ment (+2,200), and trade, transporta-
tion and utilities (+1,700 jobs).

Two industries shed jobs: leisure and
hospitality (-400) and professional and
business services (-100).

Lee and Charlotte both lost jobs in
leisure and hospitality, while Collier

gained 800.
Asked about the gains in Collier,

Hanna-Eckenrode said they’re likely
due, in part, to hiring for the new Great
Wolf Lodge east of Naples. Slated to
open on Sept. 25, the lodge, with an in-
door water park, will rank as one of the

county’s largest private employers in
the tourism sector, with 600 employees.

In Collier, no industries lost jobs over
the year.

Other sectors adding jobs in the
county included construction (800),
trade, transportation and utilities
(600), private education and health ser-
vices (600), and government (400).

Across Southwest Florida, there were
about 23,000 unemployed residents in
March. That included 6,046 in Collier,
13,050 in Lee and 2,992 in Charlotte.

How many jobs did Florida gain?

Statewide, the private sector added
179,800 jobs over the year. That equated
to a growth rate of 2.3%, compared a na-
tional rate of 1.7%

Florida’s employers have added jobs
in 45 of the last 47 months since May
2020.

In March, the national unemploy-
ment stood at 3.8%, 0.6 percentage
points higher than Florida’s rate of 3.2%
(seasonally adjusted).

There were 353,000 jobless Floridi-
ans, out of a labor force of nearly 11.1 mil-
lion, with 444,000-plus available jobs
posted online statewide.

Florida’s jobless rate has been lower
than the nation’s for 41 months in a row.

Jobs
Continued from Page 1A

Collier County gained 800 jobs in the leisure and hospitality sector, likely due, in
part, to hiring for the new Great Wolf Lodge east of Naples. 
JONAH HINEBAUGH/NAPLES DAILY NEWS


